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BEAT OLD GRADS
SEPTEMBER 25 THE BOO --....-------,SUBSCRIBE NOWFOR THE BOOSTER
.-u-n_. .....
"Learning, yea and wisdom also, can now knock at every man's door."
'rIlE BOOSTER, PITTSBURG, I{ANSAS, 1'HURSDAY, SEPTEl\tBER 18, 1930
Enrollment
Passes Last
Year~s Mark
ISchool Opening
Changes Home
Room Schedule
Girl Reserves
Assemble for
First Meeting
Dr. McCormack '
Speaks' at First
School Assembly
PRIN. J. L. HUTCHINSON PLEAS·
ED WI'l'H BEGINNING
,
HOi\IE HOOi\1 PERIOD 'I'UIIW IIERi\llONE LANYON IN CHARGE
INSTEAD OF FInS'I' OF INITIAL ASSmlBLY
G. R. AND HI-Y PRESIDENTS
GIVE WELCOME
Boys Outnumber Girls
, Unison to be Mah~ Aim Cabinet Introduced John R. Shaffer Sings
,.
John Messenger got knocked out
the second night of football practle •
He aid it was the funniest f Unlf
he vel' had-just like ftyinlf throUlfh
the ir. "It's not b d t all," h
mark d, II xcept for h t l' If
Miss Farner states "The majority
of the students are enrolled in the
English department somewhere.•
The sophomores have new text books,
making the Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors using the Literature and Life
Miss Way, Miss Trimble, and Mr.
Row teach Sophomore English. At
the present the "Sophies" are taking
up "Sohrab and Rustum" by Matthew
Arnold. This year a new English
essentials text is studied by the soph-
omores.
The four junior classes, taught by
Miss Jones, are studying "The Tem-
pest" by William Shakespeare. Her
junior -A class is working on "Auto-
crat of the Breakfast Table" by
Holmes.
Miss F m'er teaches junior Eng-
lish 'and senior English seven and
eight.
tour]{Continued to P
Faculty Vacations
Spent in Many Ways
"Laziness. DiMhonesty, and Bad Com-
pany Kcl!1l Us From Doing Our
Best, "States Speaker
"What we need most in life is
someone who will make us do the
best we can." stated Dr. McCormack,
. pastor of the First Methodist church
of this city, speaking at the first
---------------1 school assembly in the high school
,Greetings auditorium on Monday September 8.
The teachers give you a chance to
To the student body: express what you already have; they
We are at the beginning of a new cannot teach you if you do not have
school year. Every year we see a the capacity to learn; you 'should all
greater demand for men and women make the best of your opportunities:,
who have education. The uneducated and do the best you can, were other
man of today who is depending upon setiments expressed by the speaker.
his livlihood as a common laborer is ."There are two things that every
unfortunate indeed. This will be even student will make this year," stated
more true in the ncar future. We have Dr. McCormack. "They are character
at present the unemployed on every and reputation. Char*ter is what
hand. It is the untrained nllln who you are and nobody has power to
usually looses his position first. change it but yourself. In your hands
The high school affords an oppor- you hold your character, and you can
tunity for a part of this education make it what you will. You will not
which will enable the boy or girl to have temptation too strong to resist.
be classed among the' people who are Dr. McCormack brought out the
trained for the work of the present' idea that reputation is what other
day. Weare living at a time when al- people think of you and, unlike char-
most every boy and girl who has the acter, lies entirely in the hands of
capacity is receiving a high school your friends. They have the power,
education. The competition will soon perhaps by idle or malicious gossip
be between high school graduates. to ruin your reputation. Realizing
This' being the case it is a challenge how largely we depend on our friends
to every boy and girl in high school we should be very careful of what we
to strive to reach the highest type of say of tqem. Without' l'eputation we
scholarship in the various subjects cannot get along in this life. If we
pursued. Your future success will be lose it, according to the speaker, al-
determined by the quality of work, though our cha1'llcter does not
and your attitude and ideals obtained change, our \lsefulness is at an end.
during the time you are in school. "There are three pull backs that
May not the high school students keep us from doing the best we can,"
this year set as their goal a higher said Dr. McCormack. "First is lazi-
type of scholarship. ness. 'Getby' is the key word 'to lazi-
M. M. Rose, Superintendent ness. Second is dishonesty. If we are
• • dishonest with ourselves we cannot
be honest with others. Third is bad
company. The pupils we have that
help us to do OUI' best are the church.
the state and the school."
Devotions were 'read by Mr. Hut-The vacations of the faculty were
ehinson, principa, and John Richard
spent in various ways. Some worked, Shaffer sang two solos, "The Song
some played, while others studied. of the Dawn" and "Once upon a
Miss Ellis finished her school work Time." He was accompanied by Miss
at K. S. T. C. during June and July. Ellis Vocal instructor. The president
The rest of the time was spent in bed. of tile Student Council, Raymond
Mr. Brewington attended school at Karns, was introduced to th~ stu-
the Teachers college. dents. Karns stated that he IS ex-
Miss Waltz had a weeks outing in pecting the coming year to be one of
the Ozarks and spent the rest of the the most successful in the history of
time in town. this institution as far as student
Miss Leeka was a jltudent for nine council work is concerned. He added
weeks in the Kansas State Agricul- that there is much hard work to be
ture college at Manhattan. She visit- done and the council will need the co-
ed the rem;inder of tho summer at operation, of the rest of the student
her home, Plesanton, Kansas. body.. 'd t f th
Miss Jones attended summel' school Hermione Lanyon, ~resl. en o. ,e
, . Girl Reserves and JII11mle WIlson,for nme weeks; then Illade two tnps' ...
to Kan~ns ity Hnd one to Spl1ng- president of the JimmIe Welch HI-Y
fiehJ. club, welcomed the students to P. H.
Miss Furllel' farmed. S. I t th fi t h 1 ass
MI' York nwdc trips to Kansas Every year a e rs sc 00 -
, " , embly it is customary to have some-City, Mlssoul'l, antl to Ol.dahoma. d' I td 'th tile
' . , , one not Irect y connec WIMISS Costello VISIted vanous parts 1 k D M C mack has
of Tcxas. schoo to spea: r. c or .
, spoken at the high school on preVIOUS
Mr. Row nttended school III Bolder, , d' lays '''elcome to
" occasions an IS a w ..Colomdo. He made two trips to P If S
Yellowstone Nutional Park and vis- . .. • ,
Ited Utah, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, MAJORITY IN ENGLISH CLA~SES
Washington, Oregon, California, Ari-
zona, ~nd New Mexico; stopped in
Sun Francisco for ten days; and spent
a week in La Jolla, Califol'l1ia.
Mrs. Petorson drove to California,
retul'l1ing by southern route through
Old Mexico.
Mr. Rice wOI'ked on a farm for six
weeks and spent the remainder of
the time at home resting up for
Rchool,-
Miss Stamm remained at home in
Pittsburg. \
Miss Bailey attended school for
nine weeks, and later spent three
at Green Mountain, Colorado.
Miss Palmer made several trips to
nearby towns and to the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson made
trips to Wichita; Canadian, Texas;
and Garden City, Kansas, where they
met relativ s of Mrs. Hutchinson who
ac£ompanied them to Colorado
Springs.
Miss Fintel camped ~or two \~eeks
in the Ozarks and vacationed the rest
of the three months In Kansas Oity.
Miss Rimmer made visits to Col-
•
e four]dto[Contln
HutC!hinson, Joncs, Trimble, Rimmer,
Gable. Dailey, andWa)' to
be Sponsors
•
P. H. S. Students Experience
The Thrill of a Lifetime
During Summer Trip Abroad
. Y. B.----
To see glamorous Paris, to spend seasickness.. Time was spent in at-
sunny, languid days in southern tending concerts, movies, dances, and
F~'ance, to ~e the aeient glories of in playing games. After six days on
Rome. Who of you, during your hours the ocean, the ship reached Havre,
of day-dreaming, has not had such de- France.
sires? To most of us the realization "From there we took the train to
of these pictures has only a dim pos- Paris. Then we went to 'I'urin, Italy.
sibility. To one student of P. H. S., We visited relatives who lived n llr-uy.
howevel', came the opportunity this Here, Where one can see the snow-cov-
summer of going abroad. 'I'he lucky ered Alps in the distance, tope scener}'
one, Angelina Masovero, presented a is very beautiful. After a two weeks
vivid picture of her journeyings this stay, we went to Rome, journe'ying
summer to an inquilJitive Booster re- through Genoa and Leghorn."
porter. , In Rome, Babe, as /lhe is more fam-
"We left Pittsburg on June '3," ahe iliarily called, spent many days sight·
said. "We were in New York a day seeing. The visit to the Vatican was
and on June 6 embarked on the 'lIe the most enjoy d. HEore, she saw the
De France.' This ship carries 1800 Pope's Swi guards dresse4 in their
passengers, nd is over two blocks picturesque costum s such as were
Ion . Th was calm water during tb
j rlpl J did ~rl nce
UevisC!d Homc UOOI1\ System Permits
Thosc In Samc Classcs To
'Vork Together
•
With thc opening of school always The first' meeting of the Girl Re-
I come changes in the schedules of serves was held Wednesday, Sept. 10,
classes. This yem' a change has been in the auditorium. The sponsors this
Imade in the time and aim of the home year are Mrs. Hutchinson; and Miss-
. room, Not only has the schedule of es Jones, Trimble, Rimmer, Gable,
the pedod been changed from the and Way.
first period in the morning to the Hermoine Lanyon, president of the
period immediately following the club, gave a Rhort greeting and in-
second hour, but the time has been troduceed the Junior-Senior cabinet
doubled. Instead of a ten minute per- which was elected last spring. Each
iod, twenty minutes arc being allow- cabinet member explained the duties
edt of her particular committee. The
The home rooms are composed of club will meet in the near f\lture to
pupils entirely from one class where organize and elect officers.
previously they have been mixed, and Cabinet Mcmbers Introduced
it has been very difficult to discuss The cabinet members were intro-
topics that: would interest all four duced as follows:
classes represented. This is done in .Billie Pigg, who is both vice-pres-
ordcr that the classes may work more ident and membership chairman. The
in unison. It will give those, who so work of her committee centralizes
desire, an opportunity to challenge around the membership drive held
other classes in various contests, early in the fall of each year.
both athletic and literary. Ester Simion was elected secretary
Many of the students are interest- to fill the place of Nell Foster, who
ed in learning more about things deal- moved during the summer. Ester
ing with culture, literatnre, and eti· keeps the minutes for each meeting.
quette than can be offered conv8Aient- Ruth Merlyn Oskin, chairman of
Iy in the regular classes, but n1ay be program committee, has charge of
discussed under this new arrange- all programs for the meetings, pal·t.
ment. ies etc.
The new home rooms are organ- Hazcl Rogers, social chairman,
ized -just as a club or society; a plans all parties picnics, and other
p11esident, vice-president, secretary- "good times" for the girls.
treasurer, and a representative to the Margaret, Campbell, service chair-
student council are chosen, and these man, sponsors all work done by the
should be chosen for their competence, Girl Reserve or an'y other organizat-
rathcl' than popularity. ions that need help.
After the twenty minute period a . Clelia 'Bosetti,ring chairman, does
thirty minute activity hour is pro- the greatest part of her work in the
I
vided to hold any joint meetings,as- spring. Only junior and senior girls
semblies, or such that are necessary. may work for a ring and many are
It is the desire of Mr. Hutchinson, expected to receive onc this year.
principal, that the student body dis- Mary Francis Fleming, publiFity
cuss and study subjects that are im- chairman, writes all the Girl Reserve
possible to obtain in our regular news for both the' city and school
clases yet arc necessary to have when papers.
we are thrown on our own after Mrs. Hutchinson Gives Talk
leaving high school. In the sopho- A short talk explaining the kind of
more groups, the handbook and stu- girl most people want, was given by
dent council arc to be th~ main ob- Mrs. Hutchinson.
jects of discussion. In the junior Mrs. Hutchinson states that a girl
classes cultural and literary topics to who has high ideas and lives up to
be studied, while in the scnior home them is the most popular girl every-
rooms current topics and manner- where. Mrs. Hutchinson emphasized
isms are going to hold the fore-I that every girl ,should strivc to be
ground. The aim is that each class this type.
\vill be able to work more harmon- Three vocal solos, "On the Shore,"
iously and' more efficiently. "It Happened in Monterey," and
Variety is another reason for the "Kiss Waltz" were sung by Mar-
change. The home room period now guel'ite Catgenova. Mary Adele
affords a diversion from regular Brinn was the accompanist.
entertaining as well as instructive Marjorie Burr had charge of dev-
classes and classwork. Some thing otions, and Marguerite Catgenova
will be offered, yet not by the same directcd the singing. The meeting
method used in our other classrooms. was in charge of Hermione Lanyon.
Committees have worked on the • •
"working, goil" assignments to home rooms which Berlin 'l'epoits the discovery of a
also helped to make this new pro- disease which parrots may communi.
ject a success and the time well cate to their owners. Science may yet
spent. consider a theory that the sufferings
• , of the bird are what promotes its
We have only three lettermen left tendency to profanity.
of last year's team. Captain Ralph ' •
Russel, Paul Ludlow, and Howard -Life insurance companies are a
Walker are the ones. Russel and LUll- big factor now for the furnishing of
low may play in the backfield this money for home ownnership. So are
year, and Walker will probably play trust companies and mortgage com-
the line. panies.
Greetings
Fifteen of the Twenty-five Mcmbers
of Last Year's Dooster Staff
Attend Ie S. T. C.
Home Town College
Calls Former Staff
To the student body:
Our school opens with the enroll-
ment equal to that of last year, which
was the largest in the school history.
The faculty welcomes all and stands
ready to render worth-while service.
The young people are in high school
for the desire of leal'lling. Some stu-
dents entering high school for the
first time meet disappointment and
discouragements, because the condi-
tions arc strange; but I hope you new
students will havc courage enough to
overcol1le these feelings for within a
few days you will become adjusted.
I'm sure you'll like your new home.
The school welcomes all of you as
it is the wish of your parents that
more people become graduates. We
want vou to realize the advantages
the citizens of Pittsburg are giving
you, and the faith they have in you
and your future by providing the best
high school privileges they can afford.
I wish all of you thc fullest measure
possible of success as you accept
these privileges, and in realizing
scholarship, splendid leadership, un-
selfish service, loyal citizenship, and
irreproachable character.
-J. L. Hutchinson, Principal
••
K. S. '1'. C. secins to be "the col-
lege" for last year's booster staff.
Fifteen of the twenty-five staff mehl-
bel'S of last year's paper are com-
pleting their education at the Kan-
sas State Teacher's college.
Leslie Clapham is a machinist at
the Kansas City Southern shops.
Gelnn Briggs has been seen wear-
ing a little cap signifying the "green"
of K. S. T. C.
George Stuessi is plain "loafing"
at the present at least.
Eleanor Ross and Lois Smart are
S. attending thc Kansas State Teacher's
college.
Isabel Falcetto is
in Detroit.
Coila Martin is either gelting
Irll1l'l'ied or divorced for no one
scems to Imow where she is hiding.
Dean Dyer and Dan Tewell are
among the fifteen going to OUl' town
collegc.
Ruby Brous is attending a business
college in TOlleltu.
Arnold Irwin is laboring at the P.
& G. bakery.
Letha Mae Ware, Shirley Bell
Saunders, and Genivieve Russell are
gracing the halls of K. ,S. T. C.
Wilbur Waite is doing nothing
mostly, but then that isn't such a
shock. Is it?
Bill Coillot is working at the
"Pit~burg Headlight."
Charles Rimmer is attending
Washington University in St. Louis.
Bessie Hill, Claribel Carson, and
Helen McGlothlin are pursuing know-
ledge 'at the K. S. '1': C.
Morris Matuschka is a soda dis-
penser at the Ash Drug store.
, John Laney is printing "ye town
paper" at Weir.
Howell Phelps, Marylois Moberg,
and lone Brunetti cQmplete the list
of fifteen, who are attending the
Kllnsas State Teachel"s college.
••
.[Continued to page four]
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High Schoo,l Sudents
Attend Training Calup
Twenty·three Members of P. H.
Go to Fort Lcavcnworth for
Month of August
•
Among the eighteen hundred
young men demoblized at Fort Leav-
enworth last month were twenty-
three members of P. H. S. This num-
.ber, howevcr, includes those members
of the class of '30 who attended,
The Pittsburg roster is as follows:
Earnest' Barani, Forest Bryson, Wil·
bur Clemcns, Archie Connell, Ralph
Fogarty, Ueonard Kazmersld, Paul
Ludlow, Roland May, Bob and Lee
McDonald, Hugh L. McGuire, Carl
Nelson, Leonard O'Laughlin, Randa
and Raymond Purcell, James Ryan,
Thomas Sargent, Joe Scalet, Charles
Smith, George and Wesley Stuessi,
Dan Tewell and Charles Williams.
Several of the Pittsburg boys won
honors, including loving cups won by
Charles Smith and Hugh McGuire,
class of 'BO. "Smitty" won his prize
in a swimming event while McGuire
claimed his trophy as being the best
basic member of the C. M. T. C. band.
Archie Connell and George Stuessi
each won medals in other swimming
events. Other minor awards Ilre to
numerous to mention.
; Most of the Pittsburg boys went to
d. M. T. C. as first year men, know-
ing little 01' nothing about the camp,
but coming back with a full know·
ledge of army life. At least a month's MEASURING RESULTS-
experience should give them a fait· The school, ought to measure the
4ucation along that line. Should you efi'ectivenees of its tl!aching not by
b~ppen to hear boys throughout the the sucess of the pupils in reciting
chool answering the roll call with what is present d in the textbooks,
naPPY' "Here sir" do not think but by the number of topics in which
it 80 stl'ange as' he ~ay be one of 'the pupils becomee sufficiently inter-
tho who Ie med that trick t C. M. ted to m ke independent inquiries.
'1'. C. I -e~rl HuJ!ll rei Judd
I
Brandenburg, Williams, Stamm, Lan·
ey, Way, Row New Teachers
Added to Staff
•
Having a larger cnrollment than
that of last yellr and six new teachers
the outlook for this year is extrord-
inarily bright for Pitt~burg senior
high school. The first count totaled
seven' hundred ninety-one students.
The unusual part of the enrollment
,is that there are twenty·one more
more boys enrolled than girls. In the
junior and senior classes, boys, ont-
number girls; but in the sophomore
class girls \lutnumber boys. The
freshman class has another distinction
of being evenly divided, fifteen girls
and fifteen boys.
Not only the students have new
members and an increase in their
numbers but the faculty has six new
members, making one more teacher
than was on the statf last year. Mr.
Row, coming from Weir City, Kansas.
teaches speech, sophomore English,
lind social science; Miss Stamm, new
yet old, was a member of the faculty
four years ago but has been attending
college since. She has five classes of
American history. Miss Way, who is
teaching sophomore English,. comes
from Elsmore, Kansas. Miss Laney,
transferred from Roosevelt junior
high school, nas classes in French,
Spanish, American history, and Eng-
lish. Miss Brandenburg, taking the
place of Miss Hillis. last year's girl's
physical education instructor. is from
the Teacher's college; and Mr. Wil-
liams, who is hEJ1lping in the printing
department, was a student in that
- department at the colloge last year.
,Mr. Row. along with his other duties,
will sponser the junior claRs with
Miss Fintel, and Miss Brandenburg
will have charge 'of the Girls' Ath-
letic association.
Of two hundred seventy-eight
Sophomores, one hundrer thirty are
boys and one hpndred forty-four
girls. This is\the only class in which
the girls have bested the boys in
nut£ber. The junior class has one
hundred eighteen' boys and one hun-
dred fifteen girls totaling two hun-
dred thirty-three. In the senior class
there are one hundred cleven girls
to one hundred thirty-six boys en-
rolled. If all these graduate, there
will be two hundred forty-seven
IGolf Goods
Tennis Goods
••
cull her "Cork" because nobody
can stoppel'.
Ridgway's
Hardware
Auto Body Works
404 W. 5th Street
HeadquarteJis
For
Hunting License
Ammunition
Guns and Rifles
IF
you wreck the Bus
figure with us!
w. B. Cole
& Sons
Express Wagons
Velocepeder
Gift Goods
SEE US FIRST ,I"
PHONE 8,1
xxx
installcd whilc yon wait
Triple X
Non-Shatter
'Auto Glass
WHAT IS OMMON SENSE?
It sums itself to a unique percep-
tion a~ all times of directness and
simplicity.
A person admitte I of using com-
mon seJise is one who never l'efuses
to admit his errors.
To reason about a thing is to di-
sect it; review your PL1st experiences
relative thereto.
Reasoning is the art of developing.
To reach the highest degree is' the
result of. deduction.
If you ure able to foreseo but fail
to preciude, of whut usc is foresight 'I
Reuson this out.
Is it reusonable to admit that noth-
ing is definitely finished by 'men, but
where they stop is the place to begin
again.
To be able to think distinguishes
man from benst. Moral inertia is the
most deplorable of all defects; it re-
tards intellectual growth.
Can it be reasonable to suppose
you arc right whenever you inject
pel'sonal sentiment into any discuss-
ion'l Never-ulways leave that out.
an you profit by tho experience of
others, as well as your own, this is
reusoning person ilied. Is it necessal'y
for me to poison myself to fll1d a
remedy?
Common sense is. sometimes con-
strued as an in erior quality' of mind,
when spoken of as "he doos not use
cOlllmon sense" or "if he would only
use common sense," etc. This con-
struction is an errOL', and arises from
the fact that it can adapt itself to the
most elevated conceptions as to the
Agitator.
them
Phone 1251
not the cylin-
"Here
Phone 3-128
811 N. BDWY.
••
••
.117 N. Bdwy.
. Special at
DUNNING.
Rand M
ROOT BEER
Your Business Appreciatcd
Just Here and
There
PEGGY'S
POP CORN CRISP
Grapes, Peaches, and Pears--
4 kinds of Bread-l01 Good
Things To EA'f-25 years in
Business-Everything Nice ';lilt!
Clean-Open Early and Late
For Fresh Pasteries ullll Home
Made Bread
/808 N. Bdwy.
THE QUALITY BAKERY
FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
\
Sonny Boy Bread
What we call .hard luck is when u·
man buys a suit with two pair s of
pants and burns a hole in his coat.
AT ERNIES
John Messenger:
cylinders knockin'?"
Maul'ice Quinn: "It's
del's; it's my knees."
Como To
810 N. Ddwy.
816 N. Ddwy.
A GOLD STAR MOTHER
v DIES IN FRANCE
The pilgrimage of Mrs. Grace W.
Kingsbury, Gold Star mother of
Smith Ccnter, Kun., to Fl'Unce ended
in tragedy Sept. 12th, when she died
at Verdum of uremic poisonin'g.
Yet it may not be- bluck tragedy
after all. Who can say '?, [~uite possi-
bly she would really ha\'f preferrcd
it this way-to die in the'fsame coun-
try thut her soldier boy made the su-
preme sacrifice. After all, there isn't
so much in life for most of these
mothers. Their years are not many at
best and such as they are they must
be filled with aching memories of
what the war cost them, Is it such a
tragedy if one closes her tired eyes
forevel' in the land' that claimed her
boy?
'Drlnk-
608 S. Bdwy.
~
Ask Your Grocer for Beck &Hill& ew oaf
Made by 303 N. Broadway
P (# G BAKE Y Phone 116
I •
Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fresh Dnd Cured Meats
Phone 1062
Jack B~rr: "Yep. I had a beard
like yours once, and when I realized
how it made me look I cut it 011'."
J. D. Graham: "Well, I had a
face like yours once, and when I. real-
ized I couldn't cut it 011' I grew this
beard." I!!!!~!!!!~~~!!!!~~~~~!!!!~~::S~
CLYDE D. WILSON
Hos'tess Cake
OUAR4NTEED FRESH
For 11-very Occasion
Mr. Row: "i: was sorry for your
wife this morning in church, when
she had a tenific attuck of coughing
and everyone turned to look at her."
Mr. , Carney: "You needn't worry
ubout that. She was wearing a new
fall hat."
Home. Room Assigned
Juniors and Seniors
"If you don't Like to Study, Learn
to," Hutchinson Advises in ,Senior
Meeting, Thursday I'
•
Hooray for the librllry! And may -e>---------------4
it for everlllore be thus-minus Harold Williamson: "Where am I
curved ill itiuls on tho n'w countor supposed to go 7"
und shelves. Our deal' Mrs. Hutchie Annu Hill: "I don't like high school
reigns I\ke a sel'ene tilly Quecn over because thcy don't treat the sopho-
hcr domuin-that is, her newly re- mores any too kindly."
modeled Iibrl\ry. Miss Ellis: "We will heal' you siny,
"I'm" really proud of Illy room," .ugoUIl1 when yoU!' oold is better. I
sh· stutes, "and I hope to huve some think it will bc bettel' uppreciuted
11'101'0 new books before long. In the then."
meuntime, ram gding to tuke a few
boolls from each of the other rooms Anna Prell: "I've used neurly hulf
to put in the library so the students of my pap~r ~:ld huve typed ubso-
can use them" IlutelY nothmg.
The formel: purtition wus t, Miss Rimmer: "If you have gum in
. oln tl . h' .down this summer in order that the your mou 1 you lnlg t Just us well
luteat additions to the up-to-date Ii- muke a bee-line for the waste bas-
brar,Y could be instulled. Shelves und ket.".
a counter containing drawcrs for Splg PhelpR: "I couldn't clo that
countless odds and cnds werc con- because I would break all the girls'
struoted. On the west lire shelves for hearts."
!"agazines and reference eneycoped- Miss Tl'imble: "Register please."
las used by the students. . MI'. Carney: "Do you think I Iooll
Notations over the different sec- any different 7"
tions of books muke it easier for the Maxine Wetzel: "No wondor the
student to find his desired book. soprano l:!ection is good; just look
• • who's in it."
Martha Wimp Pate: "When you see
"" 'lIne at the end of u strain of music,
please don't think that means you
sang it fine." .
Wilbur Clemens: "Get out of my
way, Freshman."
Mr. Row: "You huve to be careful
what you tell these Booster report-
ers."
Miss Wultz: "North America, the
new continent, is attached to tho seu."
Velma AsIdns: "I ate so many
cough drops with chlol'oform in them
that they made me sick and I had to
stay home all week to get well."
Willurd Nichols: "Keep my name
out Of t~e Booster, please."
Pittsburg
Office 869
••
---
New Tcucher Makes Hit
•
Little Brothel': "If I wasn't here
your boy friend would kiss you."
Hazel C.: "You impertinent boy!
Go away this instant."
•
Myel' R: "Carl, does little Jack S.
ever give you a bite of his apple?"
Carl G: "Nnw, he's Scotch to the
core."
Why do so many people denounce
the "Liberty'" magazine? One of our
'Sreat statesmen once said, "Give me
liberty 01' give me death."
••
The members of the public speak-
ing departmenr are enjoying speech
so fa~ and like the new teacher,Mr.
Row. Under Mr. Row's instruction,
there wiII probably be a number of
good speakers this year. They have
encountered nothing especially dim-
cult thus far, but in a few weeks
time, the rcal work will begin. Fri-
day, Mr. Row asked for the names of
those interested in debate and ap-
proximately half of the class gave
their names; however he stated that
one did not have to be in the .speech
departlrnt to join the debate team.
••
324 1-2 North Bdwy.
D • e. A. eHE ,.~Dentlat
Over Lindburg's
Res. Phone 1553
To assign the Juniors and Seniors
their respective home rooms' was the
task of the faculty at the .seniol· meet-
ing, Thursday morning, but Mr.
Hutchinson assumed the greater task
by endeavoring to impress upon the
students ~he importance of learning
to like to study. ...
Mr. Hutchinson stated the success
depends on ho'w well you like your job.
If you don't like it, learn to like
itl" was his advice. "The students
here ," '.he continued, "take only the
eaiser subjects. When they reach col-
lege, they find themselves unpre-
pared for the stiff college courses."
Another striking statement of Mr.
Hutchinson was, "Learning to work
and doing it well is one of the les-
sons in philosophy."
He explained that if a student de-
Teachers Grow Hoarse sires to enter college, he must be a
graduate of an accredited high school.
An accredited high school must be a
member of various organizations
which requires hours of certain length
so many periods, so many pupils ina
class, etc. It is the pU~ils' business
as well as the faculty's' to keep the
standing oj) the school up to par.
"A good citizen," Mr. Hutchinson
remarked, "is the one who does
things." He asked the Seniors if cer-
tain school projects were profitable
and interesting enough to be resumed
this year. One suggestion which he
. offered was that the senior clliss be
Then everyone grabs for hlB. handker- divI'ded I'nto d'ff t . t' Th
'h" I eren socle les. e
clef because the engllle has sent us ne\v home 1'00 I t' d
. " m p an was men lone
over some very dehclOus-smelhng ,with illustrations as to its "workable-
smoke. ness." Another ne\v 'feature. of this
Finally everything is quiet, and the yeal' of which MI'. Hutchinson spoke
t9achers have opened the doors. How- was the unit blanks. 'I'hese blanks are
ever there is no rest for the wicked. to 'be filled out with the student's
Mr. Camey starts up his high credits and returned to the office.
powered band, while someone stUlts Many misunderstandings will be
pounding on a board to inform us avoided in this n~anner.
that he knows something of cal'pen- Miss Trimble and Mr. Williams are
try. There is a rush to close the the senior sponsors. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
doors; and herl! is our friend,the lawn DAISY BAKERYThe Juniors were assigned their
mower, back again to croon a lullaby home rooms the first part of the
into our waiting ears. Through all period. The Seniors received their
this are our pedagouges, the cords assignments .at the lnst part of the
standing out on their necks as they assembly.
shout to impnrt their wisdom. So
have mercy on the dear ones, who do
this six periods a dny!
••
This is o)lly the beginning of school
but our dear teeachers are suffering
from hoarseness. If you are desir-
ous of hearing some senseless sound,
just amble around to the south side
of the building.
Immediatly after the teachers be·-
gin, class, the lawn-mower starts
it's. concert on the green grasses.
When it has gone around to the other
side, the melodious clang, clangs and
choo, choos of the Missouri Pacific
engines begin.
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Fellow students, you will now have
the pleasure of meeting u big, little
senior, Mr. Joe Stevinson. Of course
you all must know Joe with his turn-
ed up nose (at leust he wulks with
it in the air). He uses his voice for
the benefit of the' Boys Glee club.
Maybe some day we will 1\11 get to
know him better, but right now his
interest is in a little junior girl; so
we wish thcm luck on their joul'l1ey.
•
Calvin Neptune, the sophomore
Iud with the blue eyes and black hail'.
is being'written nbout'in this column
for the Junior's and Senior's benefit,
because every sophomore must know
this boy by his winning ways. l\iany
of us know him as the boy that
throws the evening paper on our
porch and _ yells "Headlight." His
personulity is a gift we all envy,
and his smile is one by which we all
benefit.
One of the rcmarkable fcutmes of
!\ "chUlneleon" is thllt it hUl:! a tongue
us long as its body. Dl'Oadly spcak-
ing 'has it anything ovcr sonle of
our studcnt.s 7
If all of the I~ al thcuters installs
talking pictures, it's going' to be hard
for some .people to find lin illeal plllC'O
to sleep.
Edna Blackett, the junior girl who
.has a smile for ever~'one, is the sub-
ject for discussion in this paragraph.
Everyone that doesn't know Edna
should make her acquaintance itll-
mediatfilly, because "To Know Her
is to Love Her." She has blond 'hair,
blue eyes, and is medium height. If
you wish for someone to cheer you
when you are blue, Edna can do it by
just talking and talking until ~'ou
forget your troubles. Now don't for-
get to be on the lookout for her for
she is well worth knowing.
Sponsor
••
Instruetor in Printing
BRISBANE OBSERVES
BrIstling Arthur Brisbane, philos-
of the not 60 obvious reflects judi-
ciously as follows: .
"How prosperous this nation would
be if citizens could be persuaded not
to invest unless they knew, or to hav~
the advice of some honest experienc-
banker who has been in the business
for some time.
It is stimulating to win. No one
likes to lose. But when a team el}ters
upon play it binds itself to abide by
the rules of the game Dnd to bow be-
fore the judgement and rulings of the
o1ficials. If luck breaks badly, or if,
by; rare cbance, unwarranted penal-
ties are inflicted, the team tbat is
well grounded in the attributes of
true sportsmanship fights doggedly, I~=!!!!!!!!====!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
on, hoping to wrest victory in spite
of the unfair odds. If tbat team loses, 1.,.liatte
it uphill fight become the more
glorious. If it wins, ita victory I.a the
mor impr a lve. .
'"
FUTUHE Of THE WORLD
The future of the world depends
on the child. All advance, all the new
orienation the world has hoped for
and largely failed in attaining, may
come in the new generation if the
children can only be properly molded.
All the unsolved individual and social
problems may be more hopefully ap-
proached if we can but prepare better
material with which to make the ef-
fort.-Henry Dwight Chapin•
••
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Established 1916
Published Weekly by the Journalism and Printing
Classes of P. H. S.
The AlIIagaroo, which is the
Hutchinson high school annual, is to
have for its editor a girl, Marjorie
Shellenberger. ,
---......---
Coach "Pop" Craig of Carthage has
had his football boys out practicing
for the first game, which wiII be with
Joplin's "Red and Green" boys.
•
What we need mol' than an inter-
national disarma.ment Is a general
domestic disarmament day on which
all residents of th8'Unfted States, not
in the police or the army, wiII be
obliged to throw their pistols and
ammunation on a common pile de-
signed for destruction.
••
Leroy BrewingtoIL--. .._ ...__
Frances Trimble .__
Entered as second class mail matter, October 4, 1926, at'the Post Omce at
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March ,3, 1879.
\
__ _ PLAN FOR GRADUATION
Will you gl'llduate as soon as you think you wiII? Ask YOUl:self this
question now. Many of the students wait until they are Seni6rs bef<n'e they
begin to think seriously 'about graduation.
If you should happen to be in the omce of our principal sonietime about
April or May; you too may see and hear some of the downhearted seniors
who are trying to show Mr. Hutchinson how to streteh their credits out of
recoginition; but alas, of all the teal' squirting when they are told that will
have to attend summer school in order to get their scrambled credits, majors,
and minors in order.
Special attention should be paid to enrolling while you nre either a
:Freshman or Sophmore; otherwise you may cheat yourself out of many good
times when you get to be a Junior or Senior..
Many times the more shiftless'1l.nd lazy type of students select the easiest
subjects when enrolling, and the result is that when the time draws neal' fOl'
their graduation, they lack their required minors and majors. Chances lire
they will want to take five solids as a Junior or Senior and wiII not be quali-
fied for them. When the principal is 'asked, he can see both sides of the
question but cannot let them take five solids unnless they have qualified
themselves by malting an avel'Uge of B in all their subjects. If he should let
an unqualified person take. the extra subject it injures the l'eputation of
the school.
Don't take a chance with your enrollment; be sure you are right. If you
are in doubt make an outline of your whole high school course and get the
principal's 01' J • ..11' parents' O. Ie on it; it will probably save you a lot of
blood-sweatll.c; ul the future.
EDITORIAL STAFF
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Make-Up-Editors . Irene florine, Remo Tisot
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WHAT ARE ·WE GOING 'f0 SCHOOL FOR?
Do we go to high school for the sake of pastime or for the spirit of
creating within ourselves a better character and knowledge of the world about
us? Are we going to build our intellectual power fit to meet the problems of
tomorrow, or are we shifters on the stormy sea witho'ut a definite course to
follow?, . ' '
When we go to high school, do we realize that we are going to un
institution of learning,. a place which wiII bettQJ; us if we follow the guidance
of our instructors? These instructors are devoting their entire time for 'the
purpose of passing on their knowledge. We cannot help wondering whether
we are absorbing this knowledge or whether we are letting the time expire
and accumulating nothing. Consider 'these higti standards which the school
sets forth. Are we gbing to live up to them and be rewarded in the future,
or are we going to be a failure in life?
School is a place which wiII teach us to be a high type citizen or a
pr9fessional loafer. Which class are we going to develop?
•••
WELCOME SOPHOMORES
Now you sophomores are taking tip your school work for another year.
Some of you wiII rise and stand out in your class, while others will just
drift along, doing the only things that are necessary to get by. You arc
/low enrofled in senior high. We hope all of you will strive to do your very
best.
The Seniors are II good class and know it. The J'miors are a good class
and they think they know it. While undoubtedly the sophomore class is a
good class, it has to be proved. So we Juniors an,\ Seniors urge you the
coming Juniors and Seniors to get into everything possible. Strive to live
up to the school's ideals and always be loyal to your class and school.
There is a lot of lldmirationn due to the fellow who wiII get out and do
his best. By doing his best we mean he gives all he has to his studies, does
not become a pest to the teachers, is not always running up and down 'the
halls whistling and shouting, does not neglect his school work for pleas-
ures! So again we urge you in-coming' Sophomores to strive to live up to
the ideals of old P. H. S. .I
•••
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High School
Students
Sweaters
WELCOME
418 N. Broadway
If you 'want a real cup
of coffee TRY
RED WOLF
5.85 and 6.85
THE COLLEGIATE
3.951and 4.95
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Newest-Novelist-Styles for
Young men. PANTS-3-inch
waist blind. 22 inch bottoms-
Half top pockets-
New Colors-
New puttcrns--
Sleeveless or sleeves
Pants and Sweaters
The prime function of the semi-
colon is that of connection.
Mr. Hutchinson talked to the boys in
the library, Wednesday, Sept. 10, dur-
ing the activity period on the subject
of the right road to success.
He told the boys that they were
starting again in school. He expressed
his subject by two roads: the right
road, or the way of the fellow who
went on to school and strove to get
a better education, and the left road,
or the way of the fellow who dropped
school in the grades and just drifted
along doing most anything that came
along.
One of the important things that he
brought out was that some fellows do
not want to come to school because
they have to be bossed around. He
used the football fellows as an exam.
pIe. They are out for football and are
being bossed around so that they can
become a better and well-functioning
team. In the same way, he remarked
that the fellow in school is bossed
around in order that he may be able to
get along better in his later life.
One of the biggest problems in our
high scnool as mentioned by Mr.
Hutchinson is the astonishing number
who try to just get by. He expressed
his appreciation that so many boys
chose the right road or the way to
higher education and to success. He
also expressed the wish to do his best
in every thing he undertook this
year.
••
••
Broadview 'Golf Cour e
Unless you have played golf on the Broadview Course
011 Broadway at Williams Street, you do not know
the real pleasure of golf-long, two·club,
sand greens; t~ largest curse
In S. E. Ken as
To All
Higb Scbool
Students
Art Huffman
108 E. 3rd.
Do You Play?
HAIR CUT
Z5c
VARIOUS SUBJECTS
TAUGHT BY LEEKA
A New York court has ruled that
an inventor must keep the secret of
his invention and divulge it only to
the person who financed him. Pad-
locking ideas is evidently a new wrin-
kle.
BELL'S GROCERY
MEATS AND GROCERIES
We Deliver
Phones 173-174 117 N. Bdwy.
The fifth hour harmony class
has been slaving over sharps, flats,
keys, and major and minor scales.
•
In the Foods I class, under the
supervision of Miss Leeka, the mem-
bers have been studying breakfasts.
Other foods classes are studying
food preservation.
"Healthful Living" has been the
topic for discussion in the Hygiene
class. In their study they have found
that life is a game.
The first worlt of the House Care
class has been the study of the bed- Irr=============,
room. The members are planning note-
books in which they are placing
plans of bedrooms along with teir
other things.
Mrs. Martha Wimp Pate acted as
supervisor of music during' the ab-
sent of Miss Lorraine Ellis. Mrs.
Pate assited the students in polish-
ing up on a few points they had
nearly forgotten, during the summer.
•
The Boys Glee club and the
Glee club elected offcers for
respective clubs, Friday.
'l'he Boys Glee club elected the foI-
ling: John Richard Shafer, president;
James Hazen, vice president; Her-
man Babock, secretary-treasurer;
Howard Jones, Iibrurian. The Girls
Glee club elected the following: Mary
Adele Brinn, pr sident; Marguerite
Catgenova, vice president; Margaret
Campbell, secretary-treasurer; Max-
ine Wentzel, librarian; and Marjorie
Burr, Booster reporter.
•
-- ~ ~ IHutchinson SpeaksL~~~a~~ent to Boy~ in Library
G' I 'I'aUts on Subject of Right Road to11' s
their Success; Advises Everyone to
Finish High School
-+--
P. T. ELLIS & SON
INSUR~NCE
105 West 5th Street
Phone 75
Mirror Hosiery Shop
503 North Broadway
ANNUAL SEPTEMBER
SALE
Sept. 18-19·20
Thurs., Fri., Sat.-3 days
Most Woillferful/Reductions In
The .Hlstory of The ,Mirror Ho-
siery Shops $1.00 Pair
Our fulI.fash1oned,PureThread,
Silk Picot top hose, $1.50 ~l.
ues $1.00 Pair
r
---------€>
Our Pure ,Thread Silk, 1
..;Full F shloned Sheer Chif.
fon hose Regular $1.50 '
• Remember the Location
S Window
All Fir ts No Seconds
When asked how her vacation was
spent, Miss Farner stated that she
did "nothing" just fed chickens, milk-
ed cows, and cleaned house.
•
SPECIAL
Until Sel>tembcr 30
Finger Waves 25c Shampoo Free
Sherman Barber and Beauty Shop
218 N. Bdwy. Phone 194
Miss Rimmer, instructor in typing
and shorthand, isn't going to school
anymore. She stated that she went
visiting for twenty days this summer
and learned so much she hasn't need
for any further education.
••
PRIN'l'lNG DEI'AR'l'MEN'l'
GETS WOUK UNDER WAY
Education: Its Achievements
We live in proportion to our ability
to respond to our enviorment. Ed-
ucation multiplies the p'oints of con-
tact with enviorment; trains man to
interpret, to modify, and, in a mea-
sure, to control enviorment; and
leads him upward from savagery to-
ward, his Maker. Through education
we have discarded the strongback
method of advancing cllilization-the
method which reared the pyramids I================
and built the ancient temples.
Through education we have lifted the
burden from the sweating backs of
men. Through education we have
raised the standard of living; enlarg-
ed the circle of those who can eat
white bread till it circumnavigates
the globe. Through education we
erect our skyseraers, span the rivers,
bore through mountains, annihilate
distance, reduce the' ravages of dis-
ease, and distribute 1110re equally the
blessings of prosperity. Through ed-
ucation we are bringing nearer a
realization of the brotherhood of man
and are welding the nations of earth
into one great family. Through edu-
cation our dlamp of reason is lighted
and set in the candlestick to give
light and reason tq all the house. No
longer is it hidden under the bushel
of superstition and fear.
Since the beginning of the s~hool
term in 1!J2!J, the printing depart-
ment has been enlarged in order to
accommodate the many new uspirants
who are desirous of becoming print·
ers. It now consists of two vocational
classes and three elementary clusses,
The two vocational classes have a
totnl of thirty students. There are
fifteen in each division.
The elementm'y sections held fIrst,
second, and fourth hours, prepare the
beginners to enter the advanced vo-
cational classes, 'l'here is a total of
thirty-nine students in the elemen-
tary groups.
A few members of the advancerl
classes have been working on the
high 'school activity tickets. Some of
the operators are brushing up their
memol'ies as to the location of char-
acters on the linotype keyboard,
while the beginners are memorizing
it. Including the beginners, there are
eight linotype operators in each vo-
cational class.,
The elemenbry divisions are learn-
ing the printer's tools and their uses
and arc setting simple jobs. Some of
them will get a sl}1all amount of
presswork.
The first band and' orchestra re-
hearsals of the 'year were held last
week in the auditorium. Mr. Ca\'ney,
director, was very well pleased with
• • , the results,' and he stated that it was
+'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"~"-"-'-'lespecially good for the first rehear-
1
sal. Approxmately half of the mem-
C ·d G · bel'S of last year's organizationsorn or 'OSSlp graduated, but many new ones have
enrolled this year to take the places
.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..- ..- .._.-.+ left by the former Seniors. Mr. Car-
"I can cook anything at any time ney also reported that the instrumen-
for any occasion," proudly boasts tation was better than usual and
Mary Konek, prominent member of nearly every instrument is r~present­
the senior class. Mary probably got ed in the organizations. Tryouts for
plenty of experience this summer the "seating" will be held this week
when her mothel' took a two-weeks after which work will begin good
trip to Illinois. Keep the good work anci proper.
up, Mary, the knowledge may come ---_...... _
in handy.
K n s
,.
••
AHT STUDENTS AT WORK
PIttsburg
Storage, Moving, Packll!g and
Crating
City Moving
Office 1201 N. Bro dw y
Phone 993
Merchants Transfer'
and Storage Co.
History und Science
The history depllrtment is sbut-
ing with over 300 in the American
history classes, Miss Stamm hus the
mujol'ity of the juniors with an en-
rollment of 165, Miss Waltz has an
onrollment of about 165 also, with
the majority of the seniors, This yel~l'
Miss Waltz is using the ScholastIC
mUg'!\zine for current events, Miss
Laney has an overflow class of about
30, She is following the same course
of study as Miss Waltz and Miss
Stamm.
The constttution and world history
courses, taught by Miss Palmer, are
studied by outline, The world history
class has a new book, "Civilization
in Europe" by Shapiro I1nd Morris.
Constituti09 is entirely a laboratory
course of outline by problems,
Miss Pulmer states that a pecul-
iarity running through all her classes
is the large percentage of boys. She
has one' cluss composed of soph-
omores with the exception of one
junior,
Architect: "So you insist on foul' 1================
windows in your den?"
Mr. Williams: "Yes, my wife needs
a lot of light for her sewing."
••
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Carney (new-
lyweds) were giving their first din-
ner at home to friends. Not knowing
how to carve the turkey, the groom;
upon the suggestion of Mrs, Carney, I
had studied the diagrams in her cook
book. But when the guests anived'
and were seated, the time came to
cut the fowl. The music Prof was at
a loss how to begin.
"Why don't you carve ~ dear?"
asked Ml'S. Carney anxiously, "You
know exactly how to do it."
"Of cOlll'se I do, my love," he re-
plied "but I can't find the dotted
Iipes."
I'-u_.._._:__.._ .._._.._'_.._. t'DEPARTMENTS ,._.._.1_11_1_1_..__••_ .._"_"_'+
the
-+--
First week Hpent in orgul1lzll1l\'
and planning .
Miss Ellis: "Who wrote the
cst war song in the world '/"
Wyatt Wells: "Mendelssohn,"
Miss Ellis: "What was that'/"
Wyatt Wells: "Here comes
bride."
Judlt,e: (stel'l1ly) "Well, what's
your excuse for speeding sixty miles
an hour?"
Victim: "I just hcard that the lad-
ies of my wife's church were giving
a rumage sale, and I was hUlTing
home to save my other pail' of trous-
ers." .
Judge: "Case dismissed,"
•
Jim Ryan: "You know, a f!.enti-
metal song always moves me."
Maxit1je Wetzel: "Really? Let's
pluy 'Home Sweet Home.'''
•
John B: "What according to your
view, is the bUI'ning question of the
day?"
Francis W: "Shall I eat 01' buy
gasoline ?"
1\'f1'. Rice: "Why do you build a two
cal' garage wh n you can alYord only
one cur?"
MI'. HulTmun: "Oh, I want enough
so my wife can back in."
•
'1'he physical science classes spent
their I1rst weclc orgnnizing, planning,
and actually getting starled on the
semester's worlc.
Sevel'lll students that elll'olled in
either biology, chemistry Ol' physics
must s'cek some other, course, be-
cause thc science clllsses have
reached th -ir limit in the number of
enrollment,
The three chemistl'y classes of Mr,
Rice begin their laboratory work
this weclc, and the first worlc is ex-
perimenti~ and learning about the
equipment used. The chemistry
students have a new book and manual
this yenr, "High School Chcmistry,"
by Brice which is more advanced than
the old book, a series of 1!J22.
Mr. Rice's physics classes have nn
enrollment of forty-seven, and only
two girls, Barbara Suspancic and
Willa Soivard, bl'Uve'the "grave dan-
gel's" of the course.
Mr. Huffman's Jivc biology clnsses
begin their laboratory worlc and field
trips this weelc, 'l,he industrious
students are bringing in animals,
rcptiles, and insects. They already
ha've a chamelon, and interesting
species of the lizard; a milk snake, a
gl'USS snake, and some caterpillars in
the collcction.
The three plant biology classes of
Mrs, Peterson plan to take a field
trip this week while the plants are
green, This year evel'y student will
be requircd to work out an individual
problem of plant life as a part of the
semestcr's work. -
H'is required for graduation that
evel'y student must take at least one
yeal' of physical science. This year
is one rcason for the large enroll-
ment. Several students, after taking
one year, decide to majol' in it; and
others take up a different course en-
tirely,
The art departmen t has been doi ng
unusually cl'editable work during the
past school year, 'l'he work includes
most of the different departments of
the school and the students have
made posters for several stage pro-
ductions. Advertising material for
tile gym demonstration and posters
and cards for thee annual operetta,
"The Magic Maker," were prepared
by the art students,These posters,
which were displayed in store' win-
dows downtown, helped materially
in drawing a large crowd to each of
the other activities. '
, Several students have helped in ar-
l'anging scenery for various plays,
and the art portion of the school
annual was planned and worked out
by the art students.
• • Several posters were entered in
CLOTllING CLASSES TO contests throughout the country and
WOHK IN LAI30HATORY in the state contest at Topeka. A
-+- health poster made by Wayne Harris
On inquiring about the work in the won fourth place. He received a prize
clothing department, we find that the of five dollars.
use of the sewing- machine, the study ----......----
of texti.les, allli the parts of Ute ma-I WATER·COLOR, PENCIL
chine have been discussed. SKETCHING ,IN ART CLASS
The beginning classes, taught by •
Miss Gable are studying the sewing The weather forecast will be of
machine. They have learned the dif- much interest to the art students this
fel'ent parts of the machine and their week for upon it will depend the kind
uses and how to operute it correctly, of work they will do.
This is preliminary Lo their labora- The art classes plan to go out of
tory work which will begin within a doors and sketch with water colors.
week. Should, Old Man Weather send rain,
In the second year classes, also un~ they' will do their sketching in the
del' the direction of Miss G,able, the class room.
members are studying the different Pencil sketches of .faces is the first
textiles. This study is being carried work undertaken by the classes be-
on through a regular text book, Oc- cause the general use of - faces for
cupations for women has been the posters, pictures, and crafts work is
topic for discussion in the third yeal' so great.
clothing classes. Work on the first There are fifteen members en-
garment in laboratory will begin this rolled in the first-hour class, and the
w~ek. second-hoUl' has thirteen attending.
•• ••
Languages l'0i>ular this Yeur
The popularity of the linguistic
Icourse is growing. French, Spanish,nnd Latin are the foreign languages
taught in high school this year.
Miss Laney a new faculty member,
has beginning French and Spanish
classes and a French II class.
The books for the Spanish classes
are not in yet, so the students are
lea1'l1ing' sounds and doing the best
possible until the books arrive.
The second year French class is
studying intermediate French and
"Sans Famille," a clever little story
by Malot of a French boy sans fam-, !!!=!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!~
iIIe (without a family).
Miss Radell, Latin instructor, is
great- very pleascd in that her Lutin stud-
ents are working exceedingly well de-
spite the noise and heat,
Mr,WilIiams: "How did you get
those two black eyes 1"
Mr, Morgan: "My wife gave me a
pail' of socks for my birthday."
-+--- /
Bob 0: "How did you get your
mustache in that condition '/"
George F: "I tl'ied to steal a kiss
frol11 a girl who was chewing gUill,"
•
••
••
• •
Williams and Morgan
Make Drawing Desks
, " .
School Furniture Made and RelJnired;
Grent SaviQg to Pittsburg
School Syswm
Vocal Music Deparlment Begins
Year \Vith Great Expeclations.
Ain't We Got Fun
Many are the notions of what is
humorous, The practical joker, who
really isn't practical at all is as old
as the human race, We have no doubt
that if the human race originally
went around on all fours and at night
hung suspended by its caudal ap-
pendage from the limbs of the forest
primeval there were pmctical joke-
sters wh~ occasionally nipped the tail
of a slumbering friend, causing him
to tumble into the mud oUnd murk be-
low. Pranksters of the modern civil-
ized race sometimes, \\\ith groat dis-
play of originality, call up under-
transfer companies, florists and others
and give them fake orders 01' ask
them falsely to l'eport at a certain
address. The empty trip causes a l'eal
money loss to the companies concerned
and an annoyance to the turget of the
joke. If it is done for a joke, it isn't
good humor. It is plain asininity: ~
it is done in a spirit pf revenge, It IS
worse. .Besides being cowardly, it is
plain dirty.
---......---
OLD PROVERB EXPLAINED
"A stitch in time saves Jl.ine." This
means that if you do a thing at once
when it first needs doing, you will
save yourself the trouble of having a
larger and nastier tusk latel' on.
A little hole in your stocking does
not need a lot of mending, but if you
leave it it gets so big that it takes a
long, long time to mend.
••
Miss Waltz: (seeing Chester Me
Carty standing up in eluss) "What
ar you doing now" 1
Chester: (nonchalantly) "Nothin."
Miss Waltz: "Your always up
h n you're supposed w be down,
and down ~hen you're supposed to be I
up." !'li;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;===;/! ~-=====;;;;;;;;;;;__=;;;;;;;;I,J I,~==~;;:;;;;;';;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;
Mr. Williams and Coach Morgan
spent n large percentage of their
time this summer in malting things
more convenient for the students this
year. They repaired and va1'llisl~ed
the old and scarrcd tnbles and chan's,
both in the study hall and in the
cafeteria. TheY'replnced the old book
case in the study h!\ll with a new one,
which has a capacity of about twice
that of the former one. They also
made n new table, which can be uscd
as a checking desk for books.
The I most important project of
their work was the ,completion of
twenty-fQur adjustable top,' hard-
wood, drawing (Jesks, which the me-
chanical druwing and art depart-
ments have necded for ycars.
These desks were designed by Mr,
Williams allli were made duruble and
convenient. They 'are complete with
six small dl'llwers on the right side,
one large drawer ut the top, and a
cabinet at the back of the left side,
"-which has a capacity of six large
drawing boards.
'The school necded such dcsks for
some time, but a cost of $:.15,50 pcr
desk made a total of $!JOO whic)l was
considered too high. The actual cost
of making them as Hgurcd by Mr.
Williams is $25.!J0 Iler desk on a total
of $642.80 saving the school sys~em
of Pittsburg $l!57.20 on the l!<1 desks,
Last year the students in these de-
partments found things unhandy and
even uncomfortable as they had to
use study tables or woodwllrk ,bc;nch-
es on which to dmw. They either had
to stand up and lean over or sit on
stools and strain their eyes trying
to get a direct view of theil' work.
'l'his made things inconveinent as
well as strenuous because in such
work the eye sight should ue at a
right angle with the dr.awings.
The students this year will have no
trouble in getting this view ueclluse
the top of the new desk can be ad-
justed to suit the need.
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Come to 218 N. Bdwy.
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FOR A REAL
HAIRCUT
SHERMAN BARBER SllOP
Havens Barber Shop
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Earl Smuck
W. E. Havens Jim Williams
C. C. Foster Amile Casterline
'fhe young man had just driven
home fl'Olll college at the close of the
term.
"Did you pass anything?" anx-
iuusly asked his mother. "Everything
but two Buicks and a Hudson. Darn-
ed if they mustn't have had airplane
IllotOL'S in 'el11."
Europe, California, New York, Texas,
und Others Attract P.lI.S.
StUdL'lltS
Vacation Days Over
For Students
-,
29.75
16·50~
to
to
-.--
---
Boys Suits
Those Important--
"First
Long ,.(1
Pants"· i~ rI ,~
9.75
I
A smaller price for a
smaller size-but quali-
ty is top notch!
I
ABOU'l' the most impor-
tant suit a fellow ever
wears is his first suit
with long trousers.
Start the lad out along
the right path with a
"Griffon Junior" - the
same sturdy fabrics, the
same stead-fast tailor-
ing, the same smart
styles that have always
made a hit with dad and
the older brothers!
12.50
Miss Farner': "Do you know why
don't like you?"
Dud Dixon: "I can't think."
Miss Farner: "You guessed it."
•
Quack Medicine' Sale"man: "Ladies
and gentlemen, I have ~flld ,6,000 bot-
tles of this marveluus remedy and
not a complaint have I received.
What, I ask you, does that prove?"
Voice from audience: "Dead men
tell no tale~."
Jack Stunglund: "When you pro-
posed to hOI', I su ppose she said,
'This is so sudden.' "
Paul Ellis: "No, she said honestly,
'This susJlense has been terl'ible!' "
Fred Theis: "Arc "ou lau"hing atUgo Marchetti: "I got mj' whisk- me 01' with me?" J b
ers on the installment plan."
Urself Coulson: "The installment lJal'l'y Guinn: "For you."
plan'!"
Ugo: "Yeah, ~ little down cach
week."
"A rolling stone gathers no mosll,"
they say, so P. l-I. S. students decided
to stop rolling so they could gather
sOllle moss, and once again they are
all settled in their plnces after a sum-
mer of Il1nny sights.
Some went north, some east, some
west, and sOllle south; but that is not
nil, one went so inr enst that she
landed in Europe. The lucky gil'! was
Angelina Massavero,
The following students spent their
summer 01' purt of it, in other states:
Mardelle Wison spent the summer
visiting relatives in Cotreyville; Bill
Tuke visited in NelV York; Helen
Huwkins spent her summer in the
Ozurks; Helen Hogers visited in Kan-
as City; Celeste Eyestone spent hel'
vacation in Kunsns City and Excel-
sior Spring'S; Julia Lonzo visited in
St. Louis; Ruth Hulen visited in
Kansas ity, Katherine PI'enk spe~t
pal'l oJ her va ation in Tulsa; Ruth
Evans visited in Emporia; Frunk
Gavin spent his vacation in Kansns
ity; Margaret flislop visited in New
YOI'k; Pat Kelly, Paul BUI'ke, and
.Tuck (;albl'llith visited in Kansas
City; Wihul' Clcmens visited in Cali-
fOl'l1ia and Arizona; Lloyd Schlappel'
visited in Kansas City; Maxine Karns
spcnt purt of hel' vacation in Tulsa;
Jacl, Stllngland visited in Oklahoma;
Jack Burl' visited in Hockway Beach,
1110,; 1~leanor A nne Protheroe visited
in l<'lns'l~ Citv' Jil1lmie Wil'on Silent[Continued frol11 pllge one] < '.. " , •. , , '
I
part of hl~ vacatIOn III thc Ozurks'
.' du' t. E'I ,., f '(1'" COl'll Howard ~pcnt the sUl11mer ut
Ipa a es. ac I ~e<lI, 0 mse, Tulsa' Cleliu Bo. cUi vi'it liN'-
there are always a few who come' s el n e
I If" 'Q" I . t. , ... Ibnlska and South DaliOta; Katl.lleenla: l Ol <I pos -gl,al 11.1 e IOUI se, Ilil!' went on 1I tour of Lh' 't t f
ThiS year we have foul' back, three". "e sacs 0] e'(as COIOI"Hlo Missouri llnd Okboys and one girl, making a g'mnd' I \' , M' <,: " " , -
If' a 1OnHl' arJol'le BUIT VISIted attota 0 seven hundl'ed mnLy-one stu- S " I I PIS' , .dents. ,pllVIll~l.W I.' \e;, car Wisher VISited
, III Caltfornlll, Ol'eg'on, and Utah'The freshmun class I. comJlosed B Lt S I ' '" . '
of pupils who come Irom out of town; . e y o~llal OSSI vlsl,te,<1 III. Detl',olt,
b t b tl I· <1ml Jel1llle Ol'taldo VISIted 1I1 Chlca-IU, ecause lere urc so ·cw COIl1-
pared, to the othel' classes, they arc go.
organized with the Sophomores,
••
Enrollment Passes
$1.50
"Qnce would have
••
"I nearly got killed
Ask for style 2~33
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
Service-sheer
Silk-to-the-hem
Curved French heel
Lucile-Paris colors
Newman'
$1.00
People like a good listener.
James Hazen:
twice today."
John Shaffer:
been enough."
Fl'ederica Theis: "My dear, he
look d so stupid when 'he was propos-'
ing to me." I '
Hazel Rogers: '/Well, d rllng, look
wlt t a stupid th1~ he wa doing,"
The state debate question for this
year is as ~ollows: Resolved the chain
store is undesirable. The state com-
mittee is working on a rewording of
the question, but this is the general
subjectt.
•
The latest motor cars, they say,
have two horns attached. The first
sounds a gruff warning and the sec-
ond a parting sneer.
Pat Kelley: "Talk about women's
sympathy! I told my best girl the
other night that I was broke."
Dudley Dixon: "What did she
say?"
Pat K.: "She 'said so was our en-
gagement."
An. Italian and a Spaniard were
discussing their native Innds.
Italian: It's so hot in Italy you cun
cook eggs on the sidewalk."
Spaniard: "Oh, that's nothing. It's
sol hot in Spain we have to feed the
hens cracked ice to keep them from
laying harq-boiled eggs."
•
I asked for her hand and she said,
"Go to father."
Now she knew that I knew her father
was dead,
And she knew that I knew what a
life he had led,
And she knew that I knew what she
meant when she said,
"Go to father."
the
KelleyPat
in Cl1l8
----....-----
Neil Pierce: "Waiter! This chicken
has no wishbone."
W!llter: "He was a happy and con-
tented chicken, sir, and had nothing
to wish for."
Miss Stumm: "Now tell me what
were the thoughts that passed throu-
gh Sil' Issac Newton's mind when the
apple fell on his head."
John Hutchinson: "I guess he felt
awful glad it wasn't a brick."
•
TREASURE IN HEAVEN
A Scot seeing a sixpence lying in
the roud I'ushed forth to secure it,
with the result that he was run over
and killed. The jury brought in aver-
dict of "Death from IJaturul causes."
••
Ellen Louise Gilchrist,
l'resident, Invites All Girls
Attend Opening l\1cetiug
Girl' Athletic Club
Holds Initial Meeting
"Did you know that
talked in his sleep?"
"No, does he?"
~ "Yes, he nsw r d
other day."
••
Prospects Bright
CAPTAIN' RALPH RUSSELL TO
LEAD 1930 DRAGONS
Purple & White
RepQrt for
Grid Grind
JOY OF WORK
A great deal of the joy of life con-
sists in doing perfectly, or at least to
the best of one's ability, everything
which he attempts to do. There is
a se'nnsee of satisfaction, a pride in
surveeying such worlc-a work which
is rounded, full, exact, complete in
all its parts-which the superficial
man, who leaves his wOl'k in a sloven-
ly, slipshod, half finished condition,
can neever know. It is this consci-
ntious completeness which turns
work into art. The smallest thing,
well donee, becomes rtistic.
-WilHam ;Matthew.
JI~r:::~I:~I:::':~l:::::E::::r~JI I'-"-"-F"-"-~-~~'b~'u'-"-'I I~x 'luBSl11l.'n Chl~~linj.( ('liP '!'Inen
Leudinj.( Teal11s to Victory abies Harkl A patriotic spirit is in the
-- uir! Doff your hats, ye Dl'l1gonsl 'Tis
Club Pittsburg senior high school ex- ,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._ .._ .._.+ the infuntry! A ruid!
to Iperienced one of the 1110st successful If when walking dow II the halls you But nol Alas, The rush to sufety
years, if not the most successful one, heal' a dreudful groaning und the and urms isn't needed I The raid is
in athletics that has ever been Imown cl,etlldllg of bonu!:l, don't be frighten d superfiouR. The attacldng jlurty arc
'l'hb Girl's Athletic ussueiution in thc entire history of the schoul, in because it's probably just some foot- just u band of wandering exclassm 'n,
held a lneeting Tuesday evening in the scholastic year 1!l20-1930, under ball aspirn'nt nfter his first night of "I want my name in the Booster,"
the gym. AI girls of the high school the direction of Charles H. Morgan, pl'llctice. threatens Genevievc, Rus.~el. .uP
were invited to attend, and a lurge in the Southeust Kansas league (an ,speaks Mury Kelley III afTllrmtltIon,
number was present, the majorit~' association of eight of the Jarger ~.' und the Booster statf of the class of
Ellen Louise I' Gilchrist, who was h' h I I f th' t' f tl The old players Will certlllnly have 1'30 cndeuvol's to outdo cuch other inIll' sc 100 SOlS sec Ion 0 1(' "
Ludlow and Walker other Lctter- chosen president of t~e assocation t t) th P I D th to . tuy on then' toes thIS ~'eur to keep I"p. rofessor 'l'rimblc's presence"s a e, e urp e l'lIgons, e name . , . t .
men on Squad last year, siloke to the girls con- lJy which the atletic teams of this, ahead of t~~ Sophomores, for It IS a "Don't forget to say that we are go-
• cer~in,g the activites of the as- institution Ilre known, cuptured the very promlsmg bunch.' ing to K, S, '1'. C" either,"l'ejoins th'
Coach Charles H. Morgan stul'ted soclatlOn. chumpionship in both basketball and • rest of the herOIC crowd, as they
his season grind with only three The plans of the year hold enter- tid f1 'h I f tl ' th Snodgmss, of Roosevelt, and HolT- marched g'racefully to the tunc of the
t ' , I rac t, an II1lS ec our 1 III e ,. , , , ,lettermen back. The weather was un- tainment and sport prac Ice III ,a I, ' f' tb 11 t d' , man, of LakeSIde, m'e aiding COllch chckmg typewl'lter. WIth an uproar-
, d'" S II eagues 00 a s an mgB. I ' ,
seemingly dis'agreeable, but didn't vUl'Iety of IscrlptlOns. occer, vo ey- I' tb II fi tit' d' MOl'gun in tellching ihe squad. ous III eu MII'Ill1l1 Evans, Mal'l' E,
. ' b 11 " I '00 a comes 1rs, as mil' 'm'mg , '?eem to h,mdel' the dragons getting b~II, basl~etball, ar~nory a, swn,n~ the first twelve weeks of school in the .-. ~utl ey, Lo~s Smllrt, MUl'/{lIret Will-
111 full swmg und much work was Imlllg, and folk dancmg Ul'e the SjlOltS 'tJ f S t bOb I Faculty Vacatl'ons hams, CllII'lbel CUl'sbn, Nonette Risl\,
. " , I I A mon IS 0 ep el11 el' cto el' all( ,
accomphshed. Shortage of SUitS left mIme to be had lit sc 100. mong N b 1"f ' , , , who gmdullted from Colleg-e IIlgh
b 'd t' 't' th' 'h'k ovem cr. 'I -ty young men partlcl- G ' R 11 I 'many oys out. Lhe outSI e ac IVI les, ele ale I - d' I ' , . 'I enevleve usse anc Mary Kelley
Russell to BackfieJd I ing, bicycling, and skating. Ipate .11\ t 1I.S sport" practlcmg dally I olllinucd from pllge one] tramped noisil~' on to sec th~il' oLller
Coach Margan announced that ca~J-' 1"01' special entertuinm,ent II par~~' from a:~o til; 5:30 m the uf~ernoo~. --.-, fuvol'ites. In the confusion, no one
tain Russell will probably be seen In and u weiner rOllst lire given later III In the eIght games played, thlee we~e ol'lIdo, Nebl'Uslcn, Wyommg, Iowa. notice 1I lonely solitul'y fig-ul'e until
the backfield. Russell, the big, jolly, the year. won, foul' wer,e lost, and one ended In Missoul'i, and Kansas. th' ucclamation of '.'Briggs is the
1mrd-hitting captain, will, be in there The president explained the point a ~coreless tte. C~ach Morgan was Miss Radell made a trip to Michi- name." revealed Glcnn Brigtrs uwait-
with all he has to guide the Dm- system to the girls as being a assisted by Fnlllcls Snodgl'ass and gan. ing his heal'ly hanl!. hake. Last but
gons to victory. method to obtain badges fOI' the Frank Hoffman, junior high school Mr. HulTman worked on his Mus- not Icast, bashful but smilillg' from
Russell previously pla~'ed at tackle gids' sport sweaters, and swimming coaches, in, thi~ sport. Lack of vet- ter's degree at the College. eal'-to-ear, Ed Malle made his ap-
for two seasons, but since hus de- suits. erans hamhcupped the teum as only Miss Gable spent some time on a peal'unce.
veloped speed and more action; and A- larger membership is expected CIne regular from last year's champi- fal'in neal' Woustel'. The exciting momentS' experienccd
if he punches with a backfield Us' well this year than has been had for the onshipteam returned, but a team was MI'. HlIl·tfol'd camped five days entiJ'ely up~et the "/ret to wor!," ut-
as he did with the line,Coach Mol'- la~t couple of years. The one out- developed that _regained its equilib- with B. V. Edwol'thy in the Okla- litude of the Journulisl1l class if Lhey
gan's worries, are over. standing change is the new sponsor, rium after three successive losses homa State Hi-Y camp at Camp really had one in the !Jeginning-.
Howard Walker, tackle. 01' guard; Miss Helen Brandenburg. and w~ich then won the next three Cor-a-way, Galenu, Missouri; five ._...... _
and Paul Ludlow are the other lettel'- Miss Brandenburg reports th!!t the out of the fOUl' contests played. The weeks at Cllinp Wood in Elmdllle,
men back to boost the hopes of the classes in physical education are team scored 03, points while the op- Kunsas; two ut Camp Kemp in Grove
Dragons. Last year both men played w~ll filled and an eventful year osition was held to 36 points. Oklahoma. He spent a few days with
great football under Morgan. seems to be in store for our girl Likewise in basketball, Couch Mor- Bernie Goodrum at Camp Cauble, the
Many Youagsters athletic. , gan was again handicapped by the regional scout camp, Benedect, Kan-
New faces were seen here and Th.e first we~k I~as bee~ spent m lack of experienced men us only one sas. ·He was camp director of Camp
there to fill th.e shoes of last yem:'s phYSICal exammatlOn. MISS Wo~ds, regular of the proceeding year's team Wood during August.
men. The remam,del' of the squad WIll the ~chool nurse, has ben workmg was present. With new material, a Miss -Trimble spent hel' time visit-
be :n,ade up of Just such boys. Com- ~tcadlly for the most of last week team was formed that ruted as 'one ing in the central and southeaste1'l1
petitIOn seems to be heavy ,amon,g ~.nd h~s nearly c?mplet~d hel' work. of the outstanding teams of the state. parts of Kansas and in studying.
th~m, and plenty of crowdlllg IS I he girls soon WIll be,glll the, soccer Out of the twenty-four games they MI'. Williams busied himself at the
bemg done. games and everythmg WIll go played onlu two chulked down as h' h h I
M h'd . I h f I ' J, Ill' sc 00.
organ put t e gI'l men; thl'ou,g 1 ~moot y rom t len on. losses, thus giving the school a name Miss Way attended summer school
a heavy week,' and many fOl'matlOn • • in basketball circles thrOll"hout the t M d' 'IT' • k'I ." b a a Ison, "ISCOnSI11, wor mil' on a
p ~ys were bemil' glv~n In prepal:- I( \NSAS IN ONE SENTENCE state inaddition to gaining the mo~t. Master s degree and speech.
atlOn for the game WIth the aluml1l, By Elbert Hubbard impressive record. M' 'L tt d d .
Sept. 25. Bill Coillot, halfback of Kansas-a land of smiling sun- • • ISS aney a en e, summer
I t 'D " , t school at K. S. T. C. DurlJ1g Augustas year s ragons, IS gomg 0 shine, of winding streams, and wav- h t d t h
manage the old grads. 'rhe following ing corn and happy homes; PHS St d s ej\K res e a ome. h
b t d U ents -1rs. Arveson taug t at summeroys repor e : Where you have but to tickle the • • • ,
A!lproximatcly 4,1 HelJOrt ~oil to mak~ it laugh a harvest; __ ~~I:.~~I a;:~ u~~~ve around III Texas
Ralph Russell, Howard Walker, A land dotted with schoolhouses, g g .
P I L dl 1\K I' W'I - R d' d 'II h [Continued from page one] Coach Morgan worked here at 11Ighau u OW,ler IJ1 I son, ay an growmg towns an VI ages t at • h I
Karns, Rollie May, Lee McDonald, cull themselves "cities"-this by di- sc 00.
, worn in the sixteenth century. She vis- ..... _Lewis Bennington, Neil Pierce, Al't vine right, for they have the pro-
ited the Vatican library, which is com- CREDI'rBoulard, Harold Mason, Joe Scalet, phetic outlook, and tomorrow will be •
posed of various halls decol:ated in the N b h 't b' dHerbert Dorricott, Murry Cable, what they today think they are,' 0 man- e e prill er, III er 01'frescos of the seventeenth century, h IBruce Thomas, Darwin Tavella, Fred A land of sensitive ,souls, where preac er--ean e too carefu regar-
It contains fully 400,000 volumes. ing his credit. Ben Franklin built upKees, Leonard Pricll, Paul Ellis, nothing is good enough, but must be Here she also saw the Sistine chapel
E t B ''leI d BI d Ed b tt h thO , b t II his credit by working overtime; hisrnes aram,.lC owar e soc, '. eel'; were no mil' IS, u a and the many galleries containing
Drenik, Wally DeArmond, ,Jim Reed, thing'S are be~omi~g; . paintings, statues, tapestries, maps, industry was l'ewarded, for he was
John Steele, Champ Cantrell, Alfred A land of pIgs given to adipose, of etc. Babe also visited St. Peter's. The thus enabled to buy the Merdith share
Huffman, Bob Mielke, John Messen- sleek cuttle, of strong hor~es, of I Roman Forum presented wonderful of the Franklin and Merdith printing
gel', F01'1'est Bryson, Allen Fields, h?ndsome women, of bouncm,g ~a- reminders of Rome's ancient glory. plant.
Junior Owsley, John Stevenson, An- b~e~, of, homely rugged men WIth m- Many hours were spent viewing the Thousand of people are spending
gelo Naccerato, Paul Messengel', (hv,ldual.'t~ plus, who feel deeply and other historic landmarks of Rome. overtime dreaming or scheming of I
Archie Connell, Don Wells, Rollo Lo- wl'lte VIVidly. "When we left Rome" continued how to get along with shattered
gan, ,Verne Covell, Wilbur Waltz, A land where hens lay lavishly and Babe "we went to TUri~ and then to credit.
Mead Gibbs, Bernard Harrigan, Jack cackle in proportion, where mules Toul~n, France, to visit realitives. ' The printer or binder who once
McEbroy, and Jack Helm. gambol on the. green, and are not Here I got to swim in the Mediterr- secures a line of credit with his sup-
• • ashamed of theIr pedIgree; . ancan sea. Ncxt, we w.cnt through ply house should guard it with theMistake Peadagogue A land wh?se nest product,S are ItS Marseille and Lyons to Paris, where we greatest care, always taking pains to
supe,r~ physl~al health,. t~eH' pro~d we remained several days. We then havve his check at the cashiel"s deskFor Constitution Pupil ambitIOn, theH' apprecmtlOn, then' went to Havre where we again promptly on the day the bill is due.
• cUjlucity for useful work and their 'boarded the "lIe' De France" Once This habit once formed is hard to
Sophies here's your chance. I No right intent.. more we were on the ship six days. break.
doubt any pel'son that hus ever been , A land where there IS so much that The weather was very stormy, and Should there come a time when he
connected with a high school knows IS noble und pure and true and beau- this time I suffered from sea siclmess, is unable to meet a bill, he will find
it to be a fact, that of all of the pu- tiful ~ll1d good that if m.en in Kansas We stopped in New York for some his best friend to bee thte credit man
pils in the entire school it always occaSIOnally lapse, God III love and time and in several other cities before of the supply house.
falls to the lot of the incoming class pit? engages Ga~riel in conversation, arriving home." -George E. Wray
to bear the most of the upperclass- pomts to the PICldes, looks the other Ah! wasn't that a perfect trip, in
men's jibes. Especially does this ap- way, an,d, forgets it--happy, prosper- spite of the sea-sickness? All of us
ply to those long, worn-out jibes of ous, smdlnlp Kansas. would welcome that iIlness with open
being green and pulling all sorts of . '. • • arms if it meant h'lving such a won-
Wise Semor, Dumb SO!lhomore derful summer as .Babe had.
boners, A young green Freshman or n ••
Alas, fate has taken a hand in the dumb Sophomore, I don't know which,
game much against the wishes of one makes a Senior feel the size of a
of the dignifil'd fair sex, for Lady
Luck has flo,...... .It of the window. flea-you know the feeling. The
senior goes about in his usual mannerIt seems L"... u small group of in-
attempting to sell seats to the under-nocent looking boys were standing in
classmen that are new hel'e. He tack-the main hall, when from out of no-
where came the fail' member loaded les one that looks thoroughly green
and dumb and tells him that he wiIIdown with books. Stopping for a mo-
sell him a l'eserved seat for fifteenment, she cast a critical eye ovel' the
group for a prospective buyer for a cents. The dumb one l'eplies that he
constitution book. At last she selected has a quarter and for the Senior to
for her prospect a sbort, chumpy giye him a dime, and he will give him
fellow and immediately started her the quul'ter. The wise Senior hands
sales talk. After she had talked for over the dime, and the dumb Sopho-
some time, she finaliy gave the pros- more keeps both dime and quartel'
pect, who was none other than Mr, stuting that he will use it for a chari~
Row, a chance to reply. "I'm SOl'ry I table purpose und takes tho most re-
spectable scat that he can find.am only the debate coa<;h, and I don't
believe I'll need a constitution book."
Finally the dignified one gasped
out, "Why you're a teachel'; I thought
you wel'e a new student here."
(More I can not tell you; I must
not tell you; I dare not tell you;
because you see I, too, belong to that
class.)
